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SUPREME COURT
SUPREME
COURT OF
OF THE
THE STATE
STATE OF
NEWYORK
YORK
OFNEW
COLJNTY
COUN
FY OF WESTCHESTER

X
X
ln the Matter of the Application
Application of
AAA CARTING
In
of AAA
CARTING
RUBBISH REMOVAL,
REMOVAL, INC.,
AND RUBBISH
INC.,

Petitioner,
pursuantto
For an Order and Judgement
Judgement under
under and
andpursuant
Article
toArticle
78 of
ofthe
CPLR
and
for
other relief,
relief,
the
and for other
-against-against-

Index No.
No. 50126/2020
50126/2020
VILLAGE OF PELHAM,
THE VILLAGE
PELHAM, CHANCE
CHANCE MULLEN,
MULLEN, in
in his
his
of the
the Board
Board of
capacity as a member of
of Trustees
Trustees of
ofthe
theVillage
Vitlage
of Pelham, MICHAEL CARPENTER,
CARPENTER, in
inhis
hiscapacity
capacity as
asaa
member
of
the
Board
of
Trustees
member
Trustees of
of the
the Village
Village of
ofPelham,
Pelham,
GRECO, in his capacity as a member of the Board of
CIRO GRECO,
of
Trustees of the Village of
of Pelham,
Pelham, LISA
LISA HILL-RIES,
HILL-RIES, ininher
her
of the
the Board
Board of
capacity as a member of
of Trustees
Trustees of
Village
of the
theVillage
KAMAL ELDAHRY,
of Pelham, HANAN KAMAL
ELDAHRY, in
inhis
hiscapacity
capacity
member of the Board of
as a member
of Trustees
Trustees of
of the
the Village
Village of
Pelham,
ofPelham,
POTOCKI, in his capacity
capacity as
PETER POTOCKI,
the Board
as aa member
member of
olthe
Board of
of
Trustees
Village
of Pelham,
Pelham, ARIEL
Trustees of the
of
ARIEL SPIRA-COHEN,
SPIRA-COHEN,
in her capacity
capacity as a member of
the Board
Trustees of
ofthe
Board of
ofTrustees
of the
the
Village
of
Pelham,
RIDGE HAULING,
Village
and OAK RIDGE
HAULING, LLC,
LLC,
Respondents.

xX

J.
LOEHR, J.

The Court reviewed the
the following
following papers
papers numbered
(1)through
numberedone
(6)ininconsideration
one(1)
through(6)
consideration

of this petition for relief
reliefpursuant
to Article
Article 78
pursuant to
78 of
of the
the Civil
Civil Practice
PracticeLaw
(CPLR),asas
Lawand
andRules
Rules(CPLR),

well as Oral Argument:
Argument
Petition —
Exhibits A-D —
Affidavit in Support
Support
- Exhibits
- Affidavit
Memorandum
Memorandum of Law in Support
Support of
of PetitionPetition- Notice
Notice of
of Petition
Petition
Answer in Special
Special Proceeding
Proceeding- -Affirmation
Affirmation—- Exhibits
Exhibits1-14
I - l4
Memorandum
of Law
LawininSupport
Memorandum of
SupportofofVerified
VerifiedAnswer
Answer—- Affidavits
Affidavits
Memorandum
Memorandum of Law in Opposition
Memorandum of
ofLaw
LawininReply
Reply—- Affidavit
Affidavit—
- Exhibit AA

I
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OVE VIEW
OVERVIEW
Petitioner AAA
fuA,r{ Carting
Cartingand
(petitioner)has
andRubbish
RubbishRemoval
Removal(petitioner)
Petitioner
hasbrought
broughta aclaim
claimunder
under
CPLR Article
Article 78
78 seeking
seeking to
toannul
annulaacontract
contractfor
forwaste
wasteremoval
CPLR
removalwhich
whichthe
theVillage
VillageofofPelham
Pelham
(Pelham) awarded
awarded to
to Oak
OakRidge
Ridge Hauling,
(OakRidge)
Hauling,LLC
LLC(Oak
(Pelham)
Ridge)after
afterdetermining
determiningpetitioner
petitionertotobebea a
non-responsible bidder
bidder.Petitioner
Petitionerclaims
claimsthat
thatfinding
non-responsible
findingit ittotobebea anon-responsible
non-responsiblebidder
bidderwas
was
capricious, not
not supported
supportedby
bysubstantial
substantialevidence,
arbitrary and capricious,
evidence,affected
affectedby
byerror
errorofoflaw.
law,and
andanan

ofdiscretion.
abuse of
discretion.
Petitioner filed
filed for
forjudicial
pursuantto
intervention pursuant
judicial intervention
the CPLR
toArticle
A(icle78
78of
ofthe
CpLRseeking
seekingtoto
annul the contract awarded
awarded to
to Oak
Oak Ridge
fudge and
andcompel
compel Pelham
Pelham totoaward
awardthe
thecontract
contracttotopetitioner.
petitioner.
Respondents Pelham
Pelham and
and Oak
Oak Ridge
Ridge have
have moved
moved to
Respondents
todismiss
dismissthe
theclaim,
claim,stating
statingthat
thatthe
the

oak Ridge
Ridge rather
rather than
than petitioner
petitioner was
wasrational
decision to hire Oak
rationaland
andsupported
supportedby
bysubstantial
substantial
petitioner to
finding petitioner
to be
be non-responsible
non-responsible and
evidence, after properly finding
andits
itsbid
bidtotobe
benon-responsive
non-responsive.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND
B CKGROUND
FACTUAL
This
out of
of aa need
need for
for Pelham
Pelham to
This dispute arises out
to hire
hire aanew
newwaste
wastemanagement
managementcontractor
contractor

111
after
contractor's operating
operating license
(wasteServices,
license(Waste
after its
its prior contractor's
Services,Inc.)
Inc.)was
wassuspended
suspendedon
onAugust
August5 5th,,
2019.
2019,Pelham
Pelhamissued
2019. On
On October
October 23'd,
23, 2019,
issuedaarequest
requeslfor
forsealed
sealedbids
bids for
for aanew
newwaste
waste
management
#2019-03:Garbage, Trash
(Bulk),Recycling
management contractor,
contractor, "Contract #2019-03:Garbage,
Trash(Bulk),
Recyclingand
andOrganic
Organic

pelhamstated
waste
(verified Petition,
Petition,1112).
request for
Waste collection."
Collection." (Verified
for bids,
bids, Pelham
statedthat
thatititwas
was
fl l2). In its request
seeking
bids"and
andincluded
includedaabid
packagewith
bidpackage
seeking "qualifications-based
qualifications-based bids"
withfurther
furtherspecifications.
specifications.

(Petitioner's
Exhibit 5).
5). In
In its
its bid
bid specifications,
specifications, Pelham
Pelham reserved
(Petitioner's Exhibit
reserved the
theright
righttotoreject,
reject,asasinformal,
informal,
bids
incomplete. Id.
Id.
bids that
that were incomplete.
The
The lowest
lowest two
two bids Pelham received were from
from AAA
AAA Carting
Carting and
andRubbish
Rubbish Removal
Removal

(AAA)
these bids,
bids, Pelham
(AAA) and
and Oak
Oak Ridge.
Ridge. After receiving these
Pelham conducted
conducted reference
reference checks
checks on
on both
both
22
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bidders, and
and contacted
contacted the
the Westchester
WestchesterSolid
SolidWaste
WasteCommission
bidders,
Commission totorequest
requestinformation
informationabout
about
complaints and violations filed
filed against
(9)
complaints
against both
both bidders.
bidders.The
TheCommission
Commission reported
reportednine
nine(9)

violations that
that were
were either
either undisputed
undisputed by
byAAA
AAA or
violations
orhad
hadbeen
beenadjudicated
adjudicatedagainst
againstAAA.
AAA.The
The
(1) violation
Commission reported
reported one
one (1)
violation against
against Oak
Commission
OakRidge.
Ridge.Upon
Uponconducting
conductingreference
referencechecks,
checks,
response from
from one
AAA received aa negative response
the three
oneof
ofthe
threereferences
referenceslisted
listedininitsitsapplication.
application.AAA
AAA

provide aa resume
resume from
also failed to timely provide
from any
any of
ofits
itssupervisors,
supervisors,as
asrequired
requiredby
byPelham's
Pelham'sbid
bid
request.
request.

this investigation,
investigation, AAA
AAA was
Following this
was contacted
contactedand
andadvised
advisedthat
thatPelham
Pelhamhad
had
non-responsible bidder. A letter dated Friday November 22",
determined it to be a non-responsible
2019, was
22"d,2019,
was
mailed to AAA,
AAA, and AAA was
was informed
informed that
mailed
that aacontract
contract would
would be
beawarded
awardedatataapublic
publicmeeting
meetingon
on
Monday, November 25th,
25th, 2019. AAA responded
Monday,
responded by letter
letter objecting to Pelham's
Pelham,s decision,
decision,

supervisor's resume
resume with
with its
its response.
response. Petitioner
submitting a supervisor's
Petitioner declined
declined the
theopportunity
opportunity to
toappear
appear

non-responsibility.All
in person
person to address the finding of non-responsibility.
partiesagreed
All parties
agreedatatoral
oralargument
argumentthat
that
administrative remedies
remedies were exhausted
prior to
exhausted prior
to the
the filing
filing of
of this
thisaction.
action.

LEGAL DISCUSSION
SCUSSION
Substantial Evidence
Before
heart of
ofPetitioner's
Before addressing the heart
Petitioner's claim,
claim,the
theCourt
Courtmust
mustaddress
whetherthe
addresswhether
the

claim
the Appellate
claim should
should be transferred to the
substantial
Appellate Division
Division for
questionof
for review
review of
ofaaquestion
ofsubstantial
evidence.
evidence.

Pelham's
determination was
was not
not made
made as
Pelham's determination
asaaresult
resultof
pursuanttotodirection
ofaahearing
hearingheld
heldpursuant
direction

by
7803(4). Although itit considered
by law
law under CPLR 7803(4).
the
considered evidence
evidence in
in making
makingan
anassessment
assessmentof
ofthe
non-responsibility
petitioner to
non-responsibility ofpetitioner,
of petitioner, and allowed petitioner
queriesregarding
to respond
respond to
to its
its queries
regarding its
its

33
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failure to
provide aa resume
to provide
resume for
for any
any one
oneof
ofits
itsemployees
employeesand
andits
itsalleged
allegednon-responsiveness,
non-responsiveness, no
no
failure
live testimony
given with
testimony was
was given
with regards
regards to
tothese
theseissues.
issues.Thus,
Thus,transfer
transfertotothe
theAppellate
AppellateDivision
Division
live
(Matter of
would be
improper (Matter
be improper
of Laird
Laird vvVillage
Village of
ofPelham
Pelham Manor,
Manor,8l
A.D.3d 828,
828, [2d
Dept
81 A.D.3d
would
[2d Dept
20r r l).
2011]).

petitioner contends
Although petitioner
contends that
that Pelham's
Pelham's determination
determination was
wasnot
notsupported
supportedby
by
Although
substantial evidence, and
and Pelham
Pelham contends
contends that
thatits
itsdetermination
determination was
wassupported
supportedby
bysubstantial
substantial
substantial
evidence, this
this case
case does
does not
not require
require transfer
transfer to the Appellate
Appellate Division under
under CPLR
CPLR 7804(g).
7804(9). "The
evidence,

part of
decision on
on the
the part
ofaa municipality
municipality as
asto
pubticprojects
projectsdoes
tothe
theaward
awardof
ofbids
bidson
onpublic
involve
doesnot
notinvolve
decision

(Matter of
substantial evidence."
evidence." (Matter
of Mid-State
Mid-State Indus.
Indus.V.V.City
CityofofCohoes,
Cohoes,22l
A.D.2d,705,
3d Dept
Dept
221 A.D.2d
705, 3d
substantial
qlso Matter
see also
Matter of
of Tully
Tully Constr.
Constr.Co
Cov.v.Hevesi,
Hevesi,2l4
465 [1st
Dept. 1995].)
1995].)
ll995l; see
[1995];
214 A.D.2d 465
[1st Dept.

General Municipal Law
Law 103
103 and
and The
The Bidding
BiddingStatutes
Statutes
General
Under
General Municipal Law
(GML 103)
Law §g103
103 (GML
103) and
and Village
VillageLaw
Law§g4-412,
4-412,aavillage
villageshall
shall
Under General
award aa contract
public work
for public
work to
to the
the lowest
lowest responsible
responsible bidder
bidderfor
forall
public
allcontracts
contractsfor
forpublic
award
contract for

work involving
an expenditure
expenditure of
of more
more than
than thirty-five
thirty-five thousand
thousanddollars.
dollars.The
Thecentral
purposeofof
centralpurpose
work
involving an
(protect) the
GML 103
103 is
public fisc
the public
fisc by
byobtaining
obtainingthe
thebest
bestwork
workatatthe
thelowest
lowest
GML
is twofold:
twofold: "(1) (protect)
possible
(2) (prevent)
(prevent) favoritism,
favoritism, improvidence,
improvidence, fraud
fraud and
andcorruption
corruptionininthe
theawarding
awarding
possible price;
price; and
and (2)

ofpublic
contracts" (AAA
Carttng &
& Rubbish
RubbishRemoval
Removalv.v.Town
TownofofSoutheast,
Southeasr,
136, 142
142
of public contracts"
(AAA Carting
17l7 NY3d 136,
[201r]).
[2011]).
Courts
balance the
the interest
interest in
in achieving
achieving these
goalswith
these goals
withthe
therights
rightsofofa
municipality
Courts must
must balance
a municipality
to
will effectively
effectively complete
complete work
work on
onbehalf
public.
behalf of
ofthe
thepublic.
to determine
determine what
what contractors
contractors or bidders will

"(GML
prescribes when
103) prescribes
when and
and the
the manner
manner in
in which
which aamunicipality
municipalityshall
shallrequest
requestbids
bidsand
and
"(GML 103)
award
and similar
similar statutes
statutes were
were enacted
protect municipalities
enacted to
to protect
municipalities and
andthe
the
award contracts.
contracts. This
This and
taxpayers
to benefit
benefit or enrich
enrich bidders"
bidders" (Allen
v. Eberling,
Eberling,24
Dept
24 A.D.2d 594, [2d Dept
taxpayers therein,
therein, not
not to
(Allen v.
44
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19651). To
To this
determining the
the responsibility
responsibility of
ofa
bidder,an
anadministrative
administrativeagency
agencyoror
1965]).
this end, "(i)n determining
a bidder,

judgement and
municipality should
should consider
(Southeast, citing
consider the
the bidders
bidders 'skill,
'skill, judgement
andintegrity'"
integrity"' (Southeast,
citing
municipality

Mauer of
of DeFoe
DeFoe Corp.
Corp. vv.New
NewYork
YorkCily
Dep4ofofTransp.,
Transp.,87
754, 11996]).
TheCourt
Court
87 NY2d 754,
Mailer
City Dept.
[1996]). The
weighs these
these competing
competing missions
missions in
inevaluating
evaluating the
theclaims
claimssought
soughtby
petitioner.
bypetitioner.
weighs

Compelling Award
Award of
of the
the Contract
Contract
Compelling

(l) compel
Petitioner has
has asked the
the Court
Court to:
to: (1)
compel Pelham
Pelham to
toaward
awardthe
thecontract
contracttotoAAA;
AAA;and
and
Petitioner
(2) nullify
nulliff the
the contract
contract awarded
awarded to
to Oak
Oak Ridge.
Ridge.
(2)
Petitioner has
has cited
cited no
no caselaw
caselaw or
or statute
statute that
that stands
standsfor
forthe
propositionthat
theproposition
thata acourt
courtmay
may
Petitioner
compel aa municipality
municipality to
to award
award aa contract
contract to
toaavendor.
vendor. At
petitionerclaimed
Atoral
oralargument,
argument,petitioner
claimedthat
that
compel
power was
such power
was inherent
inherent in
in GML
GML103.
103.
such

This same
same issue
issue came
came before
before the
the Court
Court of
of Appeals,
Appeals, following
followingaadecision
decisionfrom
fromthe
the
This
Appellate Division,
Division, Second
Second Department,
Department, affirming
affirming aaSupreme
Supreme Court
Court decision
decisiontotocompel
compelthe
the
Appellate
Board of
Education to award
award aa municipal
municipal contract
contract to
petitionerininan
to the
the petitioner
anArticle
Article78
proceeding.
78proceeding.
Board
of Education

(Abco
Bus Co.
Co. v.
v. Macchiarola
Macchiarola 52
In Abco
Abco, the Court of
ofAppeals
reversed
(Abco Bus
52 NY 2d
2d 938, [19811.)
Appeals reversed
[1981].) In
the
Division, Second
Second Department's
Department's ruling
mlingtotocompel
compelan
anaward
awardofofa acontract
contractunder
underanan
the Appellate
Appellate Division,

Article
and adopted
adopted the
the dissenting
dissenting opinion
opinion in
in full,
'.Onceaarational
full, which
which stated:
stated:"Once
rational
Article 78
78 proceeding,
proceeding, and
basis
is found
found to
to exist,
exist, the
the courfs
powertotointerfere
court'spower
interfereininthe
theaward
awardofofa
basis for
for that
that determination
determination is
a

contract
process is
out of the
the bidding
bidding process
is ended."
ended." (Abco
at834).
contract arising
arising out
(Abco at
834).
The
Department, has
has held similarly, limiting aa lower
lower court's
court's
The Appellate
Appellate Division, First Department,

function
an agency acted
acted in
in an
an arbitrary
arbitrary or
or capricious
capricious manner.
manner. (Burke's
function to
to reviewing
reviewing whether
whether an
(Burke 's
Auto
Body, Inc.
Inc. v.v. Ameruso,
Ameruso,1l3
1984f; see
Electric Co.
v. Litke,
Co. v.
Litke,
Auto Body,
113 A.D.2d
A.D.2d 198 [1st Dept 1984];
see also Lord Electric
122
19831.)
122 Misc.
Misc.,2d
2d 112,
112, [Sup
[Sup Ct,
Ct, NY
NY County 1983].)

Where
may reject
reject all
all bids
bids and
and begin
begin the
thebidding
bidding
Where good
good reason
reason exists,
exists, aa municipality may
55
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process again
(Co nduit &
again (Conduit
Foundation Corp.
& Foundation
Corp. v.
v. Metropolitan
Metropolitan Tramp.
Transp.Authority,
Authority, 66 NY 2d
2d 144
144
process

This remedy,
remedy, which is
not sought
petitioner in
is not
sought by
by petitioner
in its
its motion,
motion, would
would fall
fall short
short of
of
[1985]).
[985]). This

compelling the
the award
procedue isisoutlined
award of
of aa contract.
contract. This
Thisexact
exact procedure
outlinedininGML
GML103
103explicitly,
explicitly,
compelling
which states
states "(s)uch
officer, board
"(s)uch officer,
board or
oragency
agency may,
may,ininhis
hisororher
herororits
itsdiscretion,
discretion,reject
rejectallallbids
bidsoror
which
offers and
and readvertise
readvertise for
for new
new bids
bids or
or offers
offersininthe
manner provided
providedby
themanner
bythis
thissection."
section."Thus,
Thus,even
even
offers

if the
the Court
were to
Court were
to find
find that
that the
the contract
contract had
had been
beenimproperly
improperly awarded
proper
awardedtotoOak
OakRidge,
fudge,the
theproper
if
remedy would
would be
be to
to remit
remit the
thecase
caseback
backtotoPelham
Pelhamfor
fora anew
newrequest
requestforforbids_
bids.
remedy
Therefore, the
the branch
branch of
ofthe
applicationcompelling
compelling the
theawarding
awardingofoflhe
contracttotoAAA
AAA
Therefore,
the application
the contract
is DENIED.
DENIED.
is

Determining Non-Responsibility,
Non-Responsibility, or Remitting for
for aa Renewed
Renewed Bid
Bid
Determining
The essential
question remaining
essential question
remaining before
before the Court is
is whether Pelham's
Pelham's determination
determination of
of
The

AAA to
to be
was arbitrary and capricious
capricious or rationally based.
based.Petitioner
Petitioner claims
claims
AAA
be non-responsible
non-responsible was
Pelham had
no right
right to
to award
award aa bid
bid for
for services
services to
to another
anotherbidder
bidder where
whereititdeems
deemsthe
thelowest
lowest
Pelham
had no

bidder
For the
the following
following reasons.
reasons, this Court finds
finds that Pelham's
Pelham's finding
finding of
of
bidder to
to be
be non-responsible.
non-responsible. For

AAA
non-responsible and
and the
the awarding
awarding of
ofthe
contract to
toOak
oakRidge
Ridgewas
wasnot
notarbitrary
arbitraryand
and
AAA to
to be
be non-responsible
the contract
capricious and
and was
was rationally based,
based.
capricious

Petitioner's
memorandum frequently
points to
frequently points
to the
the Court
Court of
of Appeals
Appeals decision
decision in
in Matter
Petitioner's memorandum
Matter of
of
petitioner's
AAA
Carting &
& Rubbish
Rubbish Removal,
Removal,Inc.
Inc.v.v.Town
TownofofSoutheast,
l]. Petitioner's
AAA Carting
Southeast, 17
17 N.Y.3d
N.Y.3d 136
136 [20]
[2011].
reliance
on Soztlre4s,
ln Southeast,
Court of Appeals voided the
the award
award of
ofa
reliance on
Southeast is
Southeast, the
is misplaced.
misplaced. In
the Court
a
contract
(1) on
town had
had based
based its
its decision:
decision: (1)
on the
the subjective
subjective belief
beliefthat
thehigher
higherbidder
bidder
contract where
where the
the town
that the
was
(2) using
and (2)
using criteria
criteria not
not set
setforth
forth in
inthe
thebidding
biddingspecifications.
specifications.
was more
more preferable/responsible;
preferable/responsible; and
(Southeast
present case
The present
case is
is easily
easily distinguishable
distinguishable because
becausethe
VillageofofPelham
theVillage
Petham
(Southeast at
at 620).
620). The

found
bidder and
and failed
failed to
to adhere
adhere to
toall
allof
ofthe
requirements
found that
that Petitioner
Petitioner was
was aa non-responsible bidder
the requirements

6
6
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laid out
out in
in the
the bid
bid specifications.
specifications.
laid

petitioner would
As petitioner
would have
have this
this court
court interpret
interpret the
holding of
the holding
ofSout/recsr,
municipality in
in
Southeast, aa municipality
As
judgementfor
judgementofofaalicensing
effect must
must substitute
substitute its
its judgement
(inthis
forthe
the judgement
licensingagency
agency(in
thiscase,
case,the
the
effect
Westchester Solid
Solid Waste
Waste Commission).
Commission),rather
ratherthan
thanconduct
conductany
anyassessment
assessmentofofthe
theresponsibility
responsibility
Westchester

of the
the bidders.
bidders. Petitioner
Petitioner argues
argues that
thatholding
holdingaalicense
licensefrom
fromthe
theWestchester
WestchesterSolid
SolidWaste
Waste
of
Commission makes
makes it
it immune from
(Petitioner's memorandum,
from aa finding
finding of
of non-responsibility.
non-responsibility. (Petitioner's
memorandum,
Commission
at 8).
8). Petitioner
Petitioner also
also suggests
suggests that
that aamunicipality
municipalitymust
mustalso
alsolist
listany
anyfactors
factorsthat
thatititmight
might
at

conceivably consider
consider in
in evaluating
evaluating the
theresponsibility
responsibility of
ofbidders
biddersininits
itsbid
bidspecifications
specificationsororbebe
conceivably
barred from
from considering
considering those
those factors
factors when
when determining
determiningresponsibility.
responsibility.Petitioner
Petitionerpoints
pointstoto
barred
Southeasl for
proposition, but
for this
this proposition,
but the
the case
case does
does not
notimpose
imposeany
anyspecific
specificstandards
standardsfor
forbidding
bidding
Southeast

specifications, nor
give such
nor give
power to
such power
to licensing
licensing agencies.
agencies.
specifications,
There are
are several
several distinguishing
distinguishing factors
factors between
presentcase
betweenthe
thepresent
caseand
and Southeast,
Southeast, namely:
namely:
There

(l) the
Town in
in,Southeast
relied on
qualitative factors
ot qualitative
factors including
including another
another bidder's
bidder'snewer
newertrucks,
trucks,a a
(1)
the Town
Southeast relied
commitment to
'strong commitment
to safety'.
general belief
safety', and
andgeneral
beliefthat
seemed to
tobe
beaa'superior'
(2)
contractor;(2)
'strong
that ititseemed
'superior' contractor;
there
was no
no finding
finding in
in Southeast
southeast that
that AAA
(3) there
was no
there was
no statement
statement in
in
there was
AAA was non-responsible; (3)

southeast
that AAA
AAA was
(4) the Town did not even respond to
even inadequate;
inadequate; (4)
to AAA's
AAA's letter
letter
Southeast that
was even

inquiring
for rejecting its
its bid;
bid; and
and (5)
ultimately chose aa higher
higher bidder
bidder
inquiring into
into the
the reasons
reasons for
(5) the Town ultimately
because
because of
of aa subjective
subjective and
and unsubstantiated
unsubstantiated

beliefthat
of
belief that it would receive a "higher level of

service."
620).
service." (Southeast,
(Southeast. at
at 620).
The
is clear and distinguishable from the Town's decision
decision
The present
present record
record before
before this
this court is
in
on both of
ofthe
two lowest
lowest competitors,
competitors,subjecting
subjecting them
themto
to
in Southeast.
Southeast. Pelham
Pelham did
did due
due diligence
diligence on
the two
the
and thereafter found
found AAA
AAA to
to be
be non-responsible.
non-responsible.
the same
same investigation,
investigation, and
Pelham
factors it used to determine
determine that
that AAA
AAA was
wasnot
not aaresponsible
responsible
Pelham identified
identified seven
seven factors

77
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bidder, as
as follows:
follows:
bidder,

(1) AAA was
pattem of
was found
found to
engaging ininmisleading
to have
have aapattern
ofengaging
misleading and
anddeceptive
conduct
deceptiveconduct
(1)
customers;
with customers:

found to
to have
have engaged
engaged in
in threatening
theatening behavior
behavior totocompetitors;
competitors;
(2) AAA was found
any checks
checks on
on their
their employees
employees who
who were
were accused
accused of
of
(3) AAA failed to perform any
these violations;
violations;
committing these

provide even
(4) AAA failed to provide
even aa single
single resume
resume of
ofaasupervisor
supervisorinintheir
theirinitial
initialbid
bidasas
stipulated in the Instructions to Bidders,
Bidders, thus
thus making
proposal incomplete';
stipulated
making the
the bid
bid proposal
incompleter;

(5) AAA had 475
475 customer
year prior
priortotothe
customer complaints
complaints in
in the
the year
(5)
thebid;
bid;
be involved
involved in
in multiple litigations
(6) AAA had been found to be
litigations involving
involving "accidents"
and
"accidents" and

actions";
"class actions";
character reference
reference from
from one
providedininits
(7) AAA had a negative character
oneof
ofthe
thethree
threeititprovided
itsbid,
bid,

explicitly advised
advised Pelham
Pelham not
who explicitly
not to
to hire
hire AAA
AAA.
Pelham
collective reasoning
Pelham relied on this collective
reasoning to
to unanimously
unanimouslyfind
findAAA
AAAtotobe
benonnonand awarded
awarded the
the contract
contract to
responsible and non-responsive, and
toOak
OakRidge
Ridgeas
asthe
thelowest
lowestresponsible
responsible

Petitioner contends that
that Pelham's
Pelham's consideration
considerationofofthese
bidder. Petitioner
these factors
factorsisisbeyond
beyondthe
thescope
scopeofofitsits
power, and
finding of
A"{A to
of AAA
to be
be non-responsible
non-responsible as
power.
and casts
casts Pelham's finding
as aa subjective
subjective assessment
assessment of
of

criteria
Such aa narrow
narrow reading
reading isis contrary
criteria not
not specified
specified in the
the bid request.
request. Such
contraryto
tooverwhelming
overwhelming
caselaw
the Court
Court of
ofAppeals
decision in
caselaw precedent, in particular the
Appeals decision
in Abco, which explicitly states:
states:

"(i)n
bidder, the
the municipal
municipal agency
"(i)n determining
determining the lowest bidder.
agency charged
charged with
withthe
thefunction
functionisisrightfully
rightfully
concemed
responsibility an
concerned with
with the
the bidder's responsibility
skill,
an elastic
elastic word
word which
which includes
includes considerations
considerations of
ofskill,

judgment
integrity. Hence,
Hence, the
the background
background of
ofthe
properlyinvestigated
judgment and integrity.
the bidder
biddermay
maybe
beproperly
investigatedby
bythe
the

I
I One resume was

was notified
notified of
provided after AAA was
this omission
ofthis
omission but
but also
also after
after the
the deadline
deadline for
for submitting
submitting bids
bids

had
l).
had passed.
passed. (Petitioner's
(Petitioner's Exhibit
Exhibit III).
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(52 N.Y.2d
municipal agency"
agency" (52
N.Y.2d 938
938[1981],
municipal
citing Abco
lDco at
at 833).
833).
[981],citing
parallels the
A case
case that
that more
more closely
closelyparallels
presentaction
A
thepresent
actionisis Matter
Matter ofAAA
of AAACarting
Carting&&Rubbish
Rubbish

lnc. v.v.Town
TownofofClarks
[2d Dept
2015]. Clarkstown,
Removal, Inc.
'town, 132 A.D.3d 857,
Clarl<stown,l32
857,l2d
Dept20l5l.
Clarl<stown, which was
was
Soarlreasl, holds
holds that
that "it
decided in the shadow of Southeast,
"it isis aa municipality's
municipality's right
right totodetermine
determinewhether
whether

specifications, and
and that
a bid meets its specifications,
that determination
determination isisentitled
entitledtotodeference
deferenceififititisissupported
supportedby
by
'any
rational basis' ."(Clarlcstown,
858). Furthermore,
any rational
a|858).
Furthermore, where
petitioner fails
."(Clarkstown, at
where petitioner
fails to
prima
tomeet
meetits
itsprima

the contract
ofthe
facie burden that the awarding of
contract was
was arbitrary
arbitrary and capricious, there
thereisisnothing
nothing
(Mauer of Cipco Boarding Co., Inc.
court to
to consider
consider (Matter
further for the reviewing court
Inc. v.
v. Town
Town of
of
Hempstead,l64
1235,12d
Hempstead,
164 A.D.3d 1235,
[2d Dept
Dept 2018]).
20181).

Where a municipality has found
found the
project to
the lowest
lowest bidder
bidder for
for aa project
to be
benon-responsible,
non-responsible, as
as
awarding the contract
contract to
to the
in this case, awarding
the next
next lowest
lowest bidder
proper (Lauvas vv.
bidder isislawful
lawfuland
andproper

Bovina,
694, [2d
Dept 1982]).
Bovina, 86 A.D.2d 694.
1982]). In
In Lauvas, the Appellate Divison,
Divison, Second
Second Department,
Department,
[2d Dept
overtum aa Supreme
Supreme Court
declined to overturn
Court order
order even
even where
wherethe
themunicipality
municipalityhad
hadfailed
failedtotoexplicitly
expticitly
find
justifiable doubts
provided justifiable
find the lowest
lowest bidder
bidder to be non-responsible, but
but had
had provided
doubtsas
asto
petitioner's
topetitioner's

justifiabledoubts
provided justifiable
Pelham has
responsibility and dependability. Pelham
has provided
(statedabove)
doubts(stated
above)asastoto
petitioner's responsibility.
responsibility. As
As the
the rejected
rejected bidder
bidder in
petitioner has
in this
this case,
case, petitioner
has failed
failed to
to overcome
overcome
the
the burden to demonstrate that Pelham's
Pelham's determination
determination totoreject
rejectits
itsbid
bidwas
wasirrational,
irrational,a aburden
burden

that it must overcome to warrant the
the intervention
intervention itil seeks.
(Matter of Weaver's
seeks. (Matter
ll/eaver's Sanitation
Sanitation vv
Village
CherryVal.,
Val., 129
Village of Cherry
1376 [3d
129 A.D.3d 1376
2015].) Petitioner has
has similarly
simitarly failed
failedtoro
[3d Dept 20151.)
"demonstrate
impropriety, unfair
unfairdealing
demonstrate 'actual'
'actual' impropriety,
dealing or
orsome
violationof
someother
otherviolation
ofstatutory
statutory
-

requirements"
v. Board
requirements" (Acme
(Acme Bus Corp. v,
91 N.Y.2d 5l
51 [COA,
[COA, 1997]).
Board of
ofEducation,
Education,9l
1997]).
The
The Court
Court finds
finds that Pelham's decision,
decision, and
and its
its consideration
consideration of
of the
the factors
factors listed
listed in
in its
its

bidding
bidding proposal
proposal were
were rationally based and that itit did
did not
not act
act in
in aa matter
matter that
that was
wasarbitrary
arbitraryand
and
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capnclous.
capricious.

Conclusion
present case,
In the
the present
case, the
the municipality
providedaarational
municipality provided
rationalbasis
basisfor
forthe
therejection
rejectionofofAAA's
AAA'5
In

judgmentfor
bid."A
"Acourt
courtmay
maynot
notsubstitute
substituteits
itsjudgment
forthat
thatofofthe
theboard
boardororbody
bodyititreviews
reviewsunless
bid.
unlessthe
the
decision under review
review is
is arbitrary
arbitrary and
andunreasonable
unreasonable and
andconstitutes
constitutesan
anabuse
abuseofofdiscretion."
decision
discretion. -

(Clarkstown at
at 859).
859). Absent
Absent such
suchaashowing,
showing, the
themunicipality's
municipality'sreasoning
reasoningshould
shouldbe
(Clarkstown
beleft
left
Reasonable minds
minds "may
"may differ
differas
as to the
the criteria
criteria which the
the municipal
municipal agency
undisturbed. Reasonable
agency adopts
adopts

in determining
determining the responsibility of
ofbidders,
butititisisthe
thereason
reasonof
ofthe
municipalagency,
agency,not
notthe
the
in
bidders, but
the municipal
reason of the court, which
(Abco at 833). Pelham
which prevails"
prevails" (Abco
Pelham listed
listed seven
seven reasons
reasons that
that itit deemed
reason
deemed

AAA to be non-responsible, taking
taking heed
heed of
ofthe
findings made
madeatathearings
hearingsby
bythe
theWestchester
Westchester
AAA
the findings
Solid Waste
Waste Commission,
Commission, and
gave AAA
and gave
AAA the
the opportunity
opportunity to
tobe
beheard
heardabout
aboutthese
theseissues.
issues.
Solid
Petitioner
has failed to meet
meet its
its burden
burden to
to show
show impropriety,
impropriety, unfair
unfairdealing,
dealing,oror
Petitioner has
demonstrate some
violation that would render Pelham's decision
decision unlawful.
unlawful. Failing
Failing this,
demonstrate
some other violation
this,

petitioner's
stance would
would stretch
stretch the
the holding
holding of
ofSoutheast
petitioner's stance
Southeast well beyond the provisions outlined
outlined by
by
Court of
ofAppeals,
towards judicial
municipalities' ability
ability to
toact
the Court
Appeals, and drift towards
judicial erosion of municipalities'
act in
inthe
the
best
ofthe
they serve.
serve.
best interest
interest of
the citizens they

Accordingly, it is decided that petitioner's Motion
pursuant to
Motion for
for an
an order
order pursuant
to Article
Article 78
78 of
of
the
contract to
to Oak
Oak Ridge
Ridge and
and awarding
awarding the
the contract
contract to
to AAA
AAA isis
the CPLR
CPLR annulling
annulling Pelham's contract

DENIED and
DISMISSED.
and DISMISSED.
This
and order
order of
ofthis
Court.
This constitutes the decision and
this Court.
Dated:
York
Dated: White Plains, New York

th , 2020
November 9gth,2O2O
HON.
OEHR, A.J.S.C.
HON.MEI,I
MELISS. . OEHR,
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